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Robert WHITE
4650 Golden Gate Vista Point
SAUSALITO, BC 94965
th

December 9 , 2014
Matthew JOHNSON
260 W 44th Street
NEW YORK CITY, NY 10036

Subject: Egregiously Noisy Neighbors

Dear Mr JOHNSON,
My husband and I have been owner/residents of 53 Blue Court for over fourteen years. During that time, we have
never written to complain of the nuisance behavior of any fellow resident. Unfortunately, my husband and I have
reached our capacity to deal with the constant level and frequency of noise coming from our next door neighbor
at number 41.
The current residents are a young couple who have been there for approximately two months. The young woman
is the the adult daughter of the absent owner and the young man is her boyfriend or husband. I believe the owner's
name is Rebecca Buckley. I do not have her phone number, or I would have gotten in touch with her weeks ago.
Both day and night, the young man opens his garage door and creates a "wall of noise" with a variety of electric
guitars. My husband has taught kids to play guitar for many years, and he informs me that the boy has not the
slightest clue of how to play. Not only is it noisy..it does not even fall into the category of music. When he is not
providing the "music" himself, he and the girl turn the CD player or radio up so loud that the bass beat reverberates
through our house and the plates in the kitchen rattle.
My husband has gone to their door frequently to request that they turn down the noise. The boy nods blankly,
and then the next day it begins all over again. The couple have also hosted several loud parties since they moved
in keeping my husband, my daughter and myself awake. Needless to say, this has had a deleterious effect on
our quality of life.
If you would please contact the owner or assist in any way possible, we would be most appreciative.

Robert WHITE

